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Description

Field of the Invention

[0001] The present invention relates to an internal
combustion engines having vacuum assisted brake sys-
tems.

Background of the Invention

[0002] Internal combustion engines are known that
improve thermal efficiency and reduce pumping work by
operating lean of stoichiometry and increasing manifold
pressure. It is also known to extend lean operation by
performing stratified operation where fuel is injected di-
rected into the engine cylinder during a compression
stroke. These engines are also capable of performing
homogeneous operation where fuel is injected during an
intake, or suction, stroke. Typically, stratified operation
limited to lean air/fuel ratios, while homogeneous oper-
ation can be both lean and rich of stoichiometry.
[0003] Vehicle brake systems are also known that use
vacuum assist to increase driver braking force. In these
systems, vacuum generated by engine operation pro-
vide extra force to assist driver braking. When these
braking systems are combined with lean burn engines,
it is necessary to control engine operation so that ade-
quate vacuum is supplied during braking. One approach
uses a vacuum pressure sensor located in a brake
booster to indicate available braking vacuum. When
available vacuum falls below a predetermined value, en-
gine air/fuel ratio is decreased toward stoichiometry and
stratified operation is discontinued. Such a system is de-
scribed in U.S. 5,826,559.
[0004] The inventors herein have recognized a disad-
vantage with the above approach. In particular, vehicle
cost is increased since an additional sensor is added to
determine vacuum level.
[0005] It is further known from EP-A-0967131 to pro-
vide a brake booster used to actuate a brake system in
which the brake booster is coupled through a check
valve to an inlet manifold of an internal combustion en-
gine. The pressure in the inlet manifold of the engine is
used by the disclosed system to calculate an estimate
of brake booster pressure.

Summary of the Invention

[0006] According to the invention there is provided a
method of determining pressure in a brake booster used
to actuate a brake system in which the brake booster is
coupled through a check valve to an intake manifold of
an internal combustion engine, the method comprising
using the pressure in the intake manifold of the engine
to calculate an estimate of the brake booster pressure
characterised in that the method further comprises cal-
culating a temporary estimate of brake booster pressure
by increasing the value of the previous estimated brake

booster pressure by a pre-determined amount when a
brake cycle is detected, comparing the temporary esti-
mate of brake booster pressure with manifold pressure
and using a constant to correct the temporary estimate
of brake booster pressure for the pressure drop across
the check valve when the temporary estimated brake
booster pressure is greater than the manifold pressure
to produce an updated estimate of brake booster pres-
sure.
[0007] The method may further comprise using the
previous estimate of brake booster pressure as the tem-
porary estimate of brake booster pressure when no
brake cycle is detected.
[0008] The method may further comprise using the
temporary estimate of brake booster pressure as the up-
dated estimate of brake booster pressure when the tem-
porary estimate of brake booster pressure is less than
the manifold pressure.
[0009] The pre-determined amount the previous esti-
mated brake booster pressure is increased by when a
brake cycle is detected may be equal to the amount of
pressure used by the brake booster when actuating the
braking system.
[0010] The manifold pressure may be a measured
manifold pressure.
[0011] Alternatively, the manifold pressure may be an
estimated manifold pressure. In which case, if the en-
gine is fitted with exhaust gas recirculation then the
manifold pressure may be estimated based upon the
speed of the engine, an exhaust gas recirculation flow
and the mass of air inducted into the intake manifold.
Alternatively, the manifold pressure may be estimated
based upon at least the speed of the engine and the
mass of air inducted into the intake manifold.
[0012] The brake booster may be coupled to a driver
actuated brake pedal and the brake cycle may be de-
tected from a brake pedal signal derived from the driver
actuated brake pedal. The brake pedal signal may be a
brake pedal position signal.
[0013] The brake system is a hydraulic brake system
and the brake cycle may be detected by sensing the
pressure in the hydraulic brake system.
[0014] When the estimated brake booster pressure is
greater than a pre-determined value, the estimated
brake booster pressure may be used to disable one of
lean and stratified combustion in the engine.
[0015] By estimating brake booster pressure from
other known operating conditions, it is possible to pro-
vide engine control systems with the information neces-
sary to maximise fuel economy and minimise emissions,
without the use of additional sensors.
[0016] An advantage of the above aspect of the
present invention is that improved fuel economy and re-
duced emissions can be achieved throughout vehicle
operation without additional cost.
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Brief description of the drawings

[0017] The invention will now be described further, by
way of example, with reference to the accompanying
drawings, in which:

Figure 1 is a block diagram of an embodiment in
which the invention is used to advantage,
Figures 2-19 are high level flowcharts describing a
portion of operation of the embodiment shown in
Figure 1, and
Figures 20 to 22 are graphs showing examples of
operation.

Detailed description of the preferred embodiments

[0018] Direct injection spark ignited internal combus-
tion engine 10, comprising a plurality of combustion
chambers, is controlled by electronic engine controller
12. Combustion chamber 30 of engine 10 is shown in
Figure 1 including combustion chamber walls 32 with
piston 36 positioned therein and connected to crank-
shaft 40. In this particular example, piston 30 includes
a recess or bowl (not shown) to help in forming stratified
charges of air and fuel. Combustion chamber 30 is
shown communicating with intake manifold 44 and ex-
haust manifold 48 via respective intake valves 52a and
52b (not shown), and exhaust valves 54a and 54b (not
shown). Fuel injector 66 is shown directly coupled to
combustion chamber 30 for delivering liquid fuel directly
therein in proportion to pulse width of signal fpw re-
ceived from controller 12 via conventional electronic
driver 68. Fuel is delivered to fuel injector 66 by a con-
ventional high pressure fuel system (not shown) includ-
ing a fuel tank, fuel pumps, and a fuel rail.
[0019] Intake manifold 44 is shown communicating
with throttle body 58 via throttle plate 62. In this partic-
ular example, throttle plate 62 is coupled to electric mo-
tor 94 so that the position of throttle plate 62 is controlled
by controller 12 via electric motor 94. This configuration
is commonly referred to as electronic throttle control
(ETC) which is also utilised during idle speed control. In
an alternative embodiment (not shown), which is well
known to those skilled in the art, a bypass air passage-
way is arranged in parallel with throttle plate 62 to control
inducted airflow during idle speed control via a throttle
control valve positioned within the air passageway.
[0020] Exhaust gas oxygen sensor 76 is shown cou-
pled to exhaust manifold 48 upstream of catalytic con-
verter 70. In this particular example, sensor 76 provides
signal UEGO to controller 12 which converts signal
UEGO into a relative air/fuel ratio λ. Signal UEGO is
used to advantage during feedback air/fuel control in a
conventional manner to maintain average air/fuel at a
desired air/fuel ratio.
[0021] Conventional distributorless ignition system 88
provides ignition spark to combustion chamber 30 via
spark plug 92 in response to spark advance signal SA

from controller 12.
[0022] Controller 12 causes combustion chamber 30
to operate in either a homogeneous air/fuel mode or a
stratified air/fuel mode by controlling injection timing. In
the stratified mode, controller 12 activates fuel injector
66 during the engine compression stroke so that fuel is
sprayed directly into the bowl of piston 36. Stratified air/
fuel layers are thereby formed. The strata closest to the
spark plug contains a stoichiometric mixture or a mixture
slightly rich of stoichiometry, and subsequent strata con-
tain progressively leaner mixtures. During the homoge-
neous mode, controller 12 activates fuel injector 66 dur-
ing the intake stroke so that a substantially homogene-
ous air/fuel mixture is formed when ignition power is
supplied to spark plug 92 by ignition system 88. Con-
troller 12 controls the amount of fuel delivered by fuel
injector 66 so that the homogeneous air/fuel mixture in
chamber 30 can be selected to be at stoichiometry, a
value rich of stoichiometry, or a value lean of stoichiom-
etry. The stratified air/fuel mixture will always be at a val-
ue lean of stoichiometry, the exact air/fuel being a func-
tion of the amount of fuel delivered to combustion cham-
ber 30. An additional split mode of operation wherein
additional fuel is injected during the exhaust stroke while
operating in the stratified mode is available. An addition-
al split mode of operation wherein additional fuel is in-
jected during the intake stroke while operating in the
stratified mode is also available, where a combined ho-
mogeneous and split mode is available.
[0023] Nitrogen oxide (NOx) absorbent or trap 72 is
shown positioned downstream of catalytic converter 70.
NOx trap 72 absorbs NOx when engine 10 is operating
lean of stoichiometry. The absorbed NOx is subsequent-
ly reacted with HC and catalysed during a NOx purge
cycle when controller 12 causes engine 10 to operate
in either a rich homogeneous mode or a stoichiometric
homogeneous mode.
[0024] Exhaust gas recirculation tube 120 is also
shown coupled between intake manifold 44 and exhaust
manifold 48. Exhaust gas recirculation valve 122 is
place in exhaust gas recirculation tube 120 to control an
amount of recycled exhaust flow. Sensor 124 indicates
EGR flow ( ).
[0025] Vacuum brake booster 130 is also shown flu-
idly communicating with manifold 44 via tube 132.
Check valve 134 is placed in tube 132 to allow air to
pass from vacuum brake booster 130 to manifold 44 on-
ly when manifold pressure ( ) is less than brake
booster pressure ( ). Thus, check valve 134 allows
vacuum to be retained in Vacuum brake booster 130
even when manifold pressure ( )is higher than brake
booster pressure ( ). Vacuum brake booster 130 is
also coupled to hydraulic brake system 136 and brake
pedal 138. Brake pedal position is measured via sensor
140 and provides signal ( ), which represents position
of brake pedal 138. In this example, sensor 140 provides
a continuous signal that allows determination of brake
pedal position throughout an entire span. However, sen-
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sor 140 can also provide a switch signal that represents
when brake pedal 138 has travelled past a predeter-
mined distance. Sensor 142 provides an indication of
brake booster pressure ( ). In this example, sensor
142 provides a continuous signal that allows determina-
tion of brake booster pressure throughout an entire
span. However, sensor 142 can also provide a switch
signal that represents when brake booster pressure has
reached a predetermined value. Sensor 144 provides
an indication of hydraulic brake pressure ( ). In this
example, sensor 144 provides a continuous signal that
allows determination of hydraulic brake pressure
throughout an entire span. However, sensor 144 can al-
so provide a switch signal that represents when hydrau-
lic brake pressure has reached a predetermined value.
[0026] Controller 12 is shown in Figure 1 as a conven-
tional microcomputer including: microprocessor unit
102, input/output ports 104, an electronic storage medi-
um for executable programs and calibration values,
shown as read-only memory chip 106 in this particular
example, random access memory 108, keep alive mem-
ory 110, and a conventional data bus.
[0027] Controller 12 is shown receiving various sig-
nals from sensors coupled to engine 10, in addition to
those signals previously discussed, including: measure-
ment of inducted mass air flow ( ) from mass air flow
sensor 100 coupled to throttle body 58, engine coolant
temperature (ECT) from temperature sensor 112 cou-
pled to cooling sleeve 114, a profile ignition pickup signal
(PIP) from Hall effect sensor 118 coupled to crankshaft
40, throttle position ( ) from throttle position sensor
120, and absolute Manifold Pressure Signal ( ) from
sensor 122. Engine speed signal (Ñ) is generated by
controller 12 from signal PIP in a conventional manner
and manifold pressure signal ( ) provides an indica-
tion of engine load. Note that the symbol ~ is used to
specifically indicate a measured variable when neces-
sary, while the symbol ^ is used to specifically indicate
an estimate when necessary.
[0028] In this particular example, temperature Tcat is
provided by temperature sensor 124 and temperature
Ttrp is provided by temperature sensor 126. However,
those skilled in the art will recognise that these values
may be estimated rather than measured.
[0029] Also, i is an index that occurs at execution of
computation loop representing either fixed or variable
sample time or engine firings and k is an index repre-
senting driving cycles.

Estimating Brake Booster Pressure From Other
Parameters

[0030] The following figures describe methods for es-
timating brake booster pressure based on other param-
eters.
[0031] Referring now to Figure 2, a routine is de-
scribed for estimating brake booster pressure from
measured manifold pressure ( ) and a brake actua-

tion signal. In step 210, a determination is made as to
whether a braking cycle has been completed. A braking
cycle is determined from brake actuation signal. The
brake actuation signal can be generated from brake
pedal position ( ), or hydraulic brake pressure ( ). In
other words, either of these signals can be used to de-
termine when the brakes have been applied and re-
leased and an amount of vacuum has been consumed
by vacuum brake booster 130. For example, if brake
pedal position ( ) is a switch, cycling of this switch can
be used as an indication that a braking cycle has been
detected. Further, if brake pedal position ( ) is a con-
tinuous signal, when this signal goes back and forth
across a certain level, this can be used to indicate that
a braking cycle has been detected. Still other methods
can be used for determining brake actuation, such as,
for example, hydraulic brake pressure, displacement
hydraulic braking actuators, or parameters of electric
brake actuators.
[0032] Continuing with Figure 2, when a braking cycle
has been detected, the routine continues to step 212
where temporary estimated brake booster pressure
(p
^
'bb) is set equal to previously estimated brake booster

pressure (p
^

) and predetermined value G. Predeter-
mined value G represents an amount of vacuum, or
pressure, that is used by vacuum brake booster 130
when actuating the braking system. Otherwise, in step
214, temporary estimated brake booster pressure (p

^
'bb)

is set equal to previously estimated brake booster pres-
sure (p

^
)· Next, in step 216, a determination is made

as to whether temporary estimated brake booster pres-
sure (p

^
'bb) is greater than measured manifold pressure

( ). When the answer to step 216 is YES, current es-
timated brake booster pressure (p

^
'bb) is set equal to

measured manifold pressure ( ) minus predeter-
mined value H. Predetermined value H represents the
pressure drop across check valve 134. Otherwise, in
step 220, the current estimated brake booster pressure
(p
^
'bb) is set equal to temporary estimated brake booster

pressure (p
^
'bb). Thus, it is possible to estimate brake

booster pressure using other operating parameters. In
particular, by including the pressure drop across the
valve, a more accurate estimate is provided.
[0033] Referring now to Figure 3, a routine is de-
scribed for estimating brake booster pressure using
braking system parameters and an estimated manifold
pressure (p

^
m). In step 310, a determination is made as

to whether a braking cycle has been completed as de-
scribed previously with respect to step 210. When a
braking cycle has been detected, the routine continues
to step 312 where estimated temporary brake booster
pressure (p

^
'bb) is set equal to the previously estimated

brake booster pressure (p
^

) and predetermined value
G. Predetermined value G represents an amount of vac-
uum, or pressure, that is used by vacuum brake booster
130 when actuating the braking system. Otherwise, in
step 314, temporary estimated brake booster pressure
(p
^
'bb) is set equal to the previously estimated brake
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booster pressure (p
^

). In step 315, manifold pressure
is estimated from other engine parameters using func-
tion g and parameters: ; , and Ñ. Those skilled in
the art will recognise various method for estimating
manifold pressure these parameters, including modifi-
cations for temperature, heat transfer, and various other
corrections.
[0034] Next, in step 316, a determination is made as
to whether temporary estimated brake booster pressure
(p
^
'bb) is greater than measured manifold pressure ( ).

When the answer to step 316 is YES, current estimated
brake booster pressure (p

^
) is set equal to the meas-

ured manifold pressure ( ) minus predetermined val-
ue H. Predetermined value H represents the pressure
drop across check valve 134. Otherwise, in step 320,
the current estimated brake booster pressure (p

^
) is

set equal to the temporary estimated brake booster
pressure (p

^
'bb). Thus, it is possible to estimate brake

booster pressure using other operating parameters.
[0035] The estimated brake booster pressure de-
scribed above herein can be used for engine and vehicle
control. For example, estimated brake booster pressure
can be used to determine a desired combustion mode.
In particular, estimated brake booster pressure can be
used to disable lean or stratified combustion when esti-
mated brake booster pressure is greater than a prede-
termined pressure value.
[0036] Those skilled in the art will recognized in view
of this disclosure, that the methods for estimating brake
booster pressure can also be used to improved meas-
urements of brake booster pressure. Thus, improved
accuracy can be obtained.

Estimating Other Parameters From Brake Booster
Pressure

[0037] The following figures describe methods ac-
cording to the present invention for estimating parame-
ters based on brake booster pressure.
[0038] Referring now to Figure 4, a routine is de-
scribed for estimating manifold pressure based on brake
booster pressure. First, in step 410, a determination is
made as to whether measured brake booster pressure
( ) is decreasing. In a preferred embodiment, this is
performed by comparing successive measurements of
brake booster pressure to one another. When it is de-
termined that brake booster pressure is decreasing, the
routine continues to step 412. In step 412, manifold
pressure is estimated based on measured brake boost-
er pressure ( ) and predetermined value H. Predeter-
mined value H represents pressure drop across check
valve 134. Next, in step 412, a flag is set to KNOWN.
Otherwise, the routine continues to step 415, where the
flag is set to UNKNOWN. In other words, estimated
manifold pressure (p

^
m) can be determined from the

brake booster pressure whenever the measured brake
booster pressure is decreasing. Those skilled in the art
will recognise various other methods of determining if

i-1

bb

i

bb

i

bb

brake booster pressure is decreasing. For example, var-
ious different filtering techniques can be used such as
high pass filtering and low pass filtering. Also, limit val-
ues can be used to determine when brake booster pres-
sure is decreasing greater than a predetermined value,
and only inferring manifold pressure from brake booster
pressure when it is decreasing greater than this prede-
termined value. Those skilled in the art will recognized
various methods of determining whether a parameter is
decreasing, or decreasing by a predetermined amount,
or decreasing at a predetermined rate.
[0039] Referring now to Figure 5, a routine is de-
scribed for estimating manifold pressure based on
measured brake booster pressure as well as other pa-
rameters. First, in step 510, a determination is made as
to whether the flag equals KNOWN. When the answer
to step 510 is NO, value L is set equal to zero in step
512. Otherwise, in step 514, value L is determined as a
function of measured brake booster pressure ( ) and
a previously estimated manifold pressure (p

^
) as well

as value H. Then, in step 516, the current estimated
manifold pressure (p

^
) is based on previous estimated

manifold pressure (p
^

) as well as measured mass air-
flow ( ) and engine speed (Ñ) and value L. Thus, it
is possible to estimate manifold pressure using other pa-
rameters such as mass airflow and engine speed, and
then correct this estimate based on measured brake
booster pressure whenever brake booster pressure is
decreasing. An advantage of this aspect of the present
invention is that it is possible to accurately estimate
manifold pressure even when brake booster pressure is
not decreasing. Also, parameters A and B are system
parameters which represent the system dynamics and
input dynamics as is known to those skilled in the art.
Also, value L can be learned in memory as a function of
engine speed and engine load. Again, value L repre-
sents the error between the estimate using other varia-
bles and the estimate using the brake booster pressure.
Value L also represents what is known to those skilled
in the art as an observer structure. Also, function f can
be a simple gain, or the sign function, or many other
functions known to those skilled in the art of estimators,
observers, and modern estimation theory.
[0040] Referring now to Figure 6, a routine is de-
scribed for estimating other engine operating parame-
ters based on measured brake booster pressure ( ).
First, in step 610, a determination is made as to whether
a flag equals KNOWN. If the answer to step 610 is YES,
the routine continues to step 612, where engine mass
airflow is estimated based on measured brake booster
pressure ( ) and measured engine speed (Ñ). In step
614, engine speed is estimated based on measured
brake booster pressure ( ) and measured mass air-
flow ( ). In step 616, throttle position is estimated
based on measured brake booster ( ) pressure and
engine speed (Ñ). In step 618, EGR flow is estimated
based on measured brake booster pressure ( ),
measured mass airflow ( ), and measured engine
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speed (Ñ). Those skilled in the art will recognise various
other combinations, equations, and approaches for es-
timating engine operating parameters based on meas-
ured brake booster pressure in view of the present in-
vention. For example, in step 616, measured mass air-
flow ( ) can also be used to improve the throttle po-
sition estimate (θ

^
t).

[0041] Figure 7A estimates brake system parameters
from brake booster pressure. In other words, when a
braking cycle is estimated, it is possible to determine a
predicted brake pedal position profile, or a predicted hy-
draulic brake pressure profile. For example, when a
braking cycle is estimated, it is possible to determine
that the brake pedal has been depressed by a first pre-
determined amount and has also been released by a
second predetermined amount. Similarly, it is possible
to determine that the hydraulic brake pressure reached
a first predetermined amount and has also been re-
leased by a second predetermined amount
[0042] Referring now to Figure 7A, in step 710, a de-
termination is made as to whether measured brake
booster pressure is increasing. In this particular exam-
ple, brake booster pressure is increasing when it is
greater than a previously measured brake booster pres-
sure and a predetermined value J. However, those
skilled in the art will recognise various other methods for
determining whether brake booster pressure is increas-
ing such as, for example, high pass filtering brake boost-
er pressure, comparing the rate of change of brake
booster pressure to a limit value rate of change, and var-
ious other methods. When the answer to step 710 is
YES, a determination is made as to whether measured
brake booster pressure ( ) is relatively constant indi-
cating that the brake actuation is completed. When the
answer to step 711 is YES, the routine determines that
a braking cycle has been completed in step 712. In other
words, the routine determines brake system operation
based on increasing brake booster pressure. Therefore,
it is possible to determine whether a braking cycle
should have been estimated from other braking system
parameters such as, for example, brake pedal position
or hydraulic brake pressure. Further it is possible to
[0043] The estimated operating parameters de-
scribed above herein can be used for engine and vehicle
control. For example, estimated manifold pressure or
mass air flow can be used to determine desired fuel in-
jection amounts, fuel injection timings, combustion
modes ignition timings, exhaust gas recirculation
amounts, and other engine control parameters. For ex-
ample, to maintain a desired air/fuel ratio, a fuel injection
amount can be adjusted based on estimated airflow or
manifold pressure based on the measured brake boost-
er pressure.
[0044] Referring now to Figure 7B, a routine is de-
scribed for calculating control signals based on estimat-
ed parameters, where the estimated parameters are
based on measured brake booster pressure. In step
750, control signals CS1, CS2, and CS3 are calculated

using functions h1, h2, and h3 and estimated parame-
ters, p

^
m, m

^
air, and θ

^
t. Control signals CS1, CS2, and CS3

can represent: a desired fuel injection amount, a desired
ignition timing amount, a desired fuel injection timing, a
desired throttle position, or any other control signal
known to those skilled in the art to benefit from informa-
tion regarding manifold pressure, mass air flow, and/or
throttle position.

Determining Degradation of Brake Booster Pressure
Sensor

[0045] The following figures describe various meth-
ods that can be used alone or in combination to deter-
mine degradation of brake booster pressure sensor 142.
[0046] Referring now to Figure 8, a routine is de-
scribed for determining degradation of brake booster
pressure sensor 142 based on measured manifold pres-
sure. The routine assumes that a check valve is properly
operating. First, in step 810, a determination is made as
to whether measured brake booster pressure is greater
than the sum of measured manifold pressure and pre-
determined value K1. Value K1 represents the maxi-
mum amount of pressure drop across a properly func-
tioning check value. When the answer to step 810 is
YES, counter C1 is incremented in step 812. Next, in
step 814, a determination is made as to whether counter
C1 is greater than limit value E1. When the answer to
step 814 is YES, an indication is created in step 814 to
indicate possible degradation of sensor 142. Thus, it is
possible to determine degradation of brake booster
pressure sensor based on measured manifold pressure.
In other words, since check valve 134 only allows brake
booster pressure to be less than manifold pressure,
degradation is determined when measured brake boost-
er pressure is greater than an allowable maximum level
based on manifold pressure. Thus degradation in meas-
ured brake booster pressure can be accurately deter-
mined.
[0047] Referring now to Figure 9, a routine for deter-
mining degradation in brake booster pressure sensor
142 based on an indicated brake cycle is described.
First, in step 910, a determination is made as to whether
a braking cycle has been determined. Braking cycle is
determined as described previously herein with refer-
ence to step 210. Next, when the answer to step 910 is
YES, a determination is made as to whether previously
measured brake booster pressure with less than previ-
ously measured manifold pressure plus predetermined
value K2. In other words, a determination is made as to
whether if the brakes were cycled between the current
measurement and the previous measurement, it would
be possible for the brake booster pressure to increase
by a measurable amount knowing what the previously
measured manifold pressure was. If it is not possible for
the brake booster pressure to increase due to a braking
cycle because of low manifold pressure and check valve
134, then the answer to step 912 is NO. Otherwise,
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when the answer to step 912 is YES, a determination is
made in step 914 as to whether the current measured
manifold pressure is less than the previously measured
brake booster pressure. In other words, a determination
is made as to whether the current measured manifold
pressure has decreased below the previously measured
brake booster pressure indicating that it is not possible
to determine braking cycles from measured brake
booster pressure. Thus, when the answer to step 914 is
NO, the routine continues to step 916 to determine
whether measured brake booster pressure has in-
creased. In other words, in step 916, conditions are such
that a braking cycle should have caused brake booster
pressure to increase since brake booster pressure is be-
low manifold pressure. When brake booster pressure is
not increasing, the routine continues to step 917 to in-
crement counter C2. Next, in step 920, a determination
is made as to whether counter C2 is greater than limit
E2. When the answer to step 920 is YES, an indication
is provided in step 922. Thus, it is possible to determine
degradation in measured brake booster pressure sen-
sor 142 based on measured manifold pressure and a
determination of brake cycling. Those skilled in the art
will recognise that measured manifold pressure can be
replaced in this routine by estimated manifold pressure
from sensors such as, for example, engine speed and
mass airflow. Thus, degradation in measured brake
booster pressure is determined when brake booster
pressure does not approach manifold pressure when
measured brake booster pressure is less than meas-
ured manifold pressure.
[0048] Referring now to Figure 10, a routine is de-
scribed for determining degradation in brake booster
pressure sensor 142 based on vehicle operation. First,
in step 1010, a determination is made as to whether the
vehicle has been driven. In other words, whether the ve-
hicle has been started and driven over a predetermined
speed or more than a predetermined distance. When
the answer to step 1010 is YES, a determination is made
in step 1012 as to whether measured brake booster
pressure is changing. This can be done by determining
whether measured brake booster pressure changes by
a predetermined amount. This predetermined amount
determines that regular sensor noise and variation do
not falsely indicate that measured brake booster pres-
sure is properly changing. When the answer to step
1012 is NO, counter C3 is incremented in step 1014.
Next, in step 1016, a determination is made as to wheth-
er counter C3 is greater than limit value E3. When the
answer to step 1016 is YES, an indication is provided in
step 1018. Continuing with Figure 10, when the answer
to step 1012 is YES, counter C4 is reset to zero in step
1020. Thus, it is possible to determine degradation and
measured brake booster pressure knowing that brake
booster pressure should change if the vehicle has been
driven. Therefore, it is also possible to detect in range
sensor degradation.
[0049] Referring now to Figure 11, a routine is de-

scribed for determining degradation in brake booster
pressure sensor 142 based on braking operation. First,
in step 1110, a determination is made as to whether the
a braking cycle has been detected as described previ-
ously herein with respect to step 210. When the answer
to step 1110 is YES, braking cycle parameter k is incre-
mented and the measured brake booster pressure at
this step is stored as () in steps 1111 and 1112. Then, in
step 1114, a determination is made as to whether the
absolute value of the difference between successive
measurements ob measured brake booster pressure af-
ter brake cycling is greater than value E5. When the an-
swer to step 1114 is NO, the routine continues to step
1116. In step 1116, a determination is made as to wheth-
er measured manifold pressure is greater than value T1.
When the answer to step 1116 is NO, the routine con-
tinues to step 1118 where counter C5 is reset. Other-
wise, in step 1120, counter C5 is incremented and de-
termined whether it is greater than limit value E6 in step
1122. When the answer to step 1122 is YES, an indica-
tion is proceeded in step 1124. In other words, if brake
booster pressure is not changing even after actuation of
the brakes when manifold pressure is greater than a val-
ue T1, degradation is detected.
[0050] Referring now to Figure 12, a routine is de-
scribed for determining degradation in measured brake
booster pressure based on braking cycles. First, in step
1210, a determination is made as to whether a braking
cycle has been completed as described previously here-
in with respect to Figure 2 in step 210. When the answer
to step 1210 is YES, a determination is made as to
whether measured brake booster pressure plus a pre-
determined value K2 is less than manifold pressure.
Those skilled in the art will recognise that manifold pres-
sure can be measured from a manifold pressure sensor
or estimated using parameters such as engine speed
and mass airflow. Alternatively, throttle position and en-
gine speed can be used. In other words, in step 1212,
a determination is made as to whether a brake cycling
should cause brake booster pressure to approach man-
ifold pressure. When the answer to step 1212 is NO,
counter C5 is reset in step 1216. Otherwise, in step
1214, counter C5 is incremented. Then, in step 1218, a
determination is made as to whether counter C5 is
greater than limit value E5. When the answer to step
1218 is YES, an indication is provided in step 1220.
Thus, degradation in measured brake booster pressure
is determined when brake booster pressure does not
approach manifold pressure even after a predetermined
number of braking cycles. Thus, value K2 represents a
maximum amount of pressure drop across check valve
134 or a maximum amount of measurement air in both
determining manifold pressure and brake booster pres-
sure that can be tolerated.
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Determining Degradation of Other Sensors from
Measured Brake Booster Pressure.

[0051] The following figures describe various meth-
ods that can be used alone or in combination to deter-
mine degradation of operating parameter sensors
based on measured brake booster pressure.
[0052] Referring now to Figure 13, a routine is de-
scribed for determining degradation of manifold pres-
sure sensor 122 based on measured brake booster
pressure. First, in step 310, a determination is made as
to whether flag equals KNOWN. When the answer to
step 1310 is YES, the routine continues to step 1312
where a determination is made as to whether the abso-
lute value of the difference between measured manifold
pressure and estimated manifold pressure from either
step 412 or step 516 is greater than maximum air value
F1. When the answer to step 1312 is YES, counter C6
is incremented in'step 1314. Continuing with Figure 13,
in step 1316, a determination is made as to whether
counter C6 is greater than limit value E6. When the an-
swer to step 1316 is YES, an indication is provided in
step 1318. Thus, it is possible to determine degradation
of manifold pressure sensor 122 based on brake boost-
er pressure sensor 142. In particular, even without esti-
mating manifold pressure from measured mass airflow
and engine speed or measured throttle position and en-
gine speed, it is still possible to determine degradation
of pressure sensor 122 by using measured brake boost-
er pressure whenever measured brake booster pres-
sure is decreasing.
[0053] Referring now to Figure 14, a routine is de-
scribed for determining degradation in either brake ped-
al sensor or hydraulic brake pressure sensor using es-
timated brake cycling as described previously herein
with respect to Figure 7. First, in step 1410, a determi-
nation is made as to whether a brake cycle has been
estimated as described previously herein with respect
to Figure 7. When the answer to step 1410 is YES, the
routine continues to step 1412. In step 1412, a determi-
nation is made as to whether brake cycle has been de-
termined from either brake pedal actuation or hydraulic
brake pressure measurement as described previously
herein with respect Figure 210. When the answer to step
1412 is NO, counter C7 is incremented in step 1414.
Next, in step 1416, a determination is made as to wheth-
er counter C7 is greater than limit value E7. When the
answer to step 1416 is YES, an indication is provided in
step 1418. Thus, it is possible to determine degradation
in brake system sensors, such as brake pedal position
or hydraulic brake pressure, based on measured brake
booster pressure.
[0054] Referring now to Figure 15, a routine is de-
scribed for determining degradation in measured engine
speed based on measured brake booster pressure.
First, in step 1510, a determination is made as to wheth-
er flag equal KNOWN. When the answer to step 1510
is YES, then, as described previously herein, it is pos-

sible to estimate engine speed from measured brake
booster pressure and other operating parameters.
When the answer to step 1510 is YES, the routine con-
tinues to step 1512, where the absolute value of the dif-
ference between measured engine speed and estimat-
ed engine speed determined from step 614 is greater
than the maximum difference value F2. When the an-
swer to step 1512 is YES, the routine continues to step
1514 and increments counter C8. Next, in step 1516, a
determination is made as to whether counter C8 is
greater than limit value E8. When the answer to step
1516 is YES, an indication is provided in step 1518.
Thus, engine speed estimated from brake booster pres-
sure whenever brake booster pressure is decreasing is
used along with measured mass airflow to determine
degradation in engine speed sensing.
[0055] Referring now to Figure 16, a routine is de-
scribed for determining degradation in measured mass
airflow based on measured brake booster pressure.
First, in step 1610, a determination is made as to wheth-
er flag equal KNOWN. When the answer to step 1610
is YES, then, as described previously herein, it is pos-
sible to estimate mass air flow from measured brake
booster pressure and other operating parameters.
When the answer to step 1610 is YES, the routine con-
tinues to step 1612, where the absolute value of the dif-
ference between measured mass air flow and estimated
mass air flow determined from step 612 is greater than
the maximum difference value F3. When the answer to
step 1612 is YES, the routine continues to step 1614
and increments counter C9. Next, in step 1616, a deter-
mination is made as to whether counter C9 is greater
than limit value E9. When the answer to step 1616 is
YES, an indication is provided in step 1618. Thus, mass
air flow estimated from brake booster pressure when-
ever brake booster pressure is decreasing is used along
with measured engine speed to determine degradation
in mass airflow sensing.
[0056] Referring now to Figure 17, a routine is de-
scribed for determining degradation in throttle position
based on measured brake booster pressure. First, in
step 1710, a determination is made as to whether flag
equal KNOWN. When the answer to step 1710 is YES,
then, as described previously herein, it is possible to es-
timate throttle position from measured brake booster
pressure and other operating parameters. When the an-
swer to step 1710 is YES, the routine continues to step
1712, where the absolute value of the difference be-
tween measured mass air flow and estimated throttle
position determined from step 616 is greater than the
maximum difference value F4. When the answer to step
1712 is YES, the routine continues to step 1714 and in-
crements counter C10. Next, in step 1716, a determina-
tion is made as to whether counter C10 is greater than
limit value E10. When the answer to step 1716 is YES,
an indication is provided in step 1718. Thus, throttle po-
sition estimated from brake booster pressure whenever
brake booster pressure is decreasing is used along with
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measured engine speed to determine degradation in
throttle position sensing.
[0057] Referring now to Figure 18, a routine is de-
scribed for determining degradation in exhaust gas re-
circulation flow sensing based on measured brake
booster pressure. First, in step 1810, a determination is
made as to whether flag equal KNOWN. When the an-
swer to step 1810 is YES, then, as described previously
herein, it is possible to estimate exhaust gas recircula-
tion flow from measured brake booster pressure and
other operating parameters. When the answer to step
1810 is YES, the routine continues to step 1812, where
the absolute value of the difference between measured
exhaust gas recirculation flow and estimated exhaust
gas recirculation flow determined from step 618 is great-
er than the maximum difference value F5. When the an-
swer to step 1812 is YES, the routine continues to step
1814 and increments counter C11. Next, in step 1816,
a determination is made as to whether counter C11 is
greater than limit value E11. When the answer to step
1816 is YES, an indication is provided in step 1818.
Thus, exhaust gas recirculation flow estimated from
brake booster pressure whenever brake booster pres-
sure is decreasing is used along with measured mass
air flow and measured engine speed to determine deg-
radation in exhaust gas recirculation flow sensing.
[0058] Referring now to Figure 19, a routine for deter-
mine degradation in either brake pedal position sensor
140 or hydraulic brake pressure 144 is described. First,
in step 1910, a determination is made as to whether a
brake cycle has been determine from the brake pedal
or hydraulic brake pressure as described previously
herein with respect to step 210. When the answer to step
1910 is YES, a determine is made in step 1912 as to
whether a braking cycle has been estimated from meas-
ured brake booster pressure as previously described
herein with respect to Figure 7. When the answer to step
1912 is NO, counter C12 is incremented in step 1914.
Next, in step 1916, a determination is made as to wheth-
er counter C12 is greater than limit value E12. When the
answer to step 1916 is YES, an indication is provided in
step 1918. Thus, it is possible to detect degradation in
either brake pedal position sensor 140 or hydraulic
brake pressure sensor from measured brake booster
pressure 144.

Examples of Operation

[0059] The following figures describe graphs showing
examples of operation according to the present inven-
tion as described above herein.
[0060] In Figure 20, measured manifold pressure is
shown with the estimated brake booster pressure under
normal operating conditions. The pressure drop across
the check valve H is indicated as well as the increase in
pressure due to predetermined value G. Before time t0,
brake booster pressure is estimate directly from mani-
fold pressure and H since manifold pressure is decreas-

ing. Then, at time t1, the brakes are actuated. Then, at
time t2, the brakes are released and it is determined that
the brakes have been cycled and a predetermined value
G is used to represent the vacuum (or pressure) used
by the brake booster.
[0061] In Figure 21, estimated manifold pressure is
shown using information from both measured airflow
and engine speed, and from measured brake booster
pressure. Before time t3, manifold pressure is estimated
from airflow and engine speed. Then, from time t3 to t4,
where the flag is set to KNOWN, both airflow and engine
speed and measured brake booster pressure are used.
As shown, the estimate from airflow and engine is cor-
rected during this time to improve the accuracy of esti-
mated manifold pressure. Then, after time t4, only air-
flow and engine are again used.
[0062] In Figure 22, degradation of measured brake
booster pressure is described. At times t5, t6, t7, and t8,
a braking cycle is completed as indicated from brake
pedal 140. As shown, measured brake booster pressure
does not increase during any of these braking cycles
even though manifold pressure is greater than the
measured brake booster pressure. Thus, during each of
these times, a counter increments. At time t8, the coun-
ter has reached the calibrated level and an indication of
degradation is provided.
[0063] This concludes a description of an example in
which the invention is used to advantage. Those skilled
in the art will recognise that many modifications may be
practised without departing from the scope of the inven-
tion as set forth in the appended claims. For example,
the present invention can be used as a supplement to
exiting methods for estimating operating parameters
and, or, determining degradation. Also, the methods are
not limited to gasoline engines, but can be used with
diesel engines, alternatively fuelled engines, or hybrid
powertrains.

Claims

1. A method of determining pressure in a brake boost-
er (130) used to actuate a brake system (136) in
which the brake booster (130) is coupled through a
check valve (134) to an intake manifold (44) of an
internal combustion engine (10), the method com-
prising using the pressure in the intake manifold
(44) of the engine (10) to calculate an estimate of
the brake booster pressure characterised in that
the method further comprises calculating a tempo-
rary estimate of brake booster pressure by increas-
ing the value of the previous estimated brake boost-
er pressure by a pre-determined amount when a
brake cycle is detected, comparing the temporary
estimate of brake booster pressure with manifold
pressure and using a constant to correct the tem-
porary estimate of brake booster pressure for the
pressure drop across the check valve (134) when
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the temporary estimated brake booster pressure is
greater than the manifold pressure to produce an
updated estimate of brake booster pressure.

2. A method as claimed in claim 1 wherein the method
further comprises using the previous estimate of
brake booster pressure as the temporary estimate
of brake booster pressure when no brake cycle is
detected.

3. A method as claimed in claim 1 or in claim 2 wherein
the method further comprises using the temporary
estimate of brake booster pressure as the updated
estimate of brake booster pressure when the tem-
porary estimate of brake booster pressure is less
than the manifold pressure.

4. A method as claimed in any of claims 1 to 3 wherein
the pre-determined amount the previous estimated
brake booster pressure is increased by when a
brake cycle is detected is equal to the amount of
pressure (G) used by the brake booster (130) when
actuating the braking system (136).

5. A method as claimed in any of claims 1 to 4 wherein
the manifold pressure is a measured manifold pres-
sure.

6. A method as claimed in any of claims 1 to 4 wherein
the manifold pressure is an estimated manifold
pressure.

7. A method as claimed in claim 6 wherein the mani-
fold pressure is estimated based upon the speed of
the engine (10), an exhaust gas recirculation flow
and the mass of air inducted into the intake manifold
(44).

8. A method as claimed in any of claims 1 to 7 wherein
the brake booster (130) is coupled to a driver actu-
ated brake pedal (138) and the brake cycle is de-
tected from a brake pedal signal derived from the
driver actuated brake pedal (138).

9. A method as claimed in any of claims 1 to 7 wherein
the brake system is a hydraulic brake system (136)
and the brake cycle is detected by sensing the pres-
sure in the hydraulic brake system (136).

10. A method as claimed in any of claims 1 to 9 wherein
when the estimated brake booster pressure is
greater than a pre-determined value, the estimated
brake booster pressure is used to disable one of
lean combustion and stratified combustion in the
engine (10).

Patentansprüche

1. Verfahren zum Bestimmen des Drucks in einem
Bremskraftverstärker (130), der verwendet wird,
um eine Bremsanlage (136) zu betätigen, wobei der
Bremskraftverstärker (130) durch ein Rückschlag-
ventil (134) mit einem Ansaugkrümmer (44) einer
Brennkraftmaschine (10) verbunden ist, wobei das
Verfahren das Verwenden des Drucks im Ansaug-
krümmer (44) oder Ladedruck der Brennkraftma-
schine (10) umfaßt, um eine Schätzung des Brems-
kraftverstärkerdrucks zu berechnen, dadurch ge-
kennzeichnet, daß das Verfahren außerdem um-
faßt das Berechnen einer vorläufigen Schätzung
des Bremskraftverstärkerdrucks, indem der Wert
des zuvor geschätzten Bremskraftverstärkerdrucks
um einen vorgegebenen Wert erhöht wird, wenn ein
Bremszyklus erkannt wird, das Vergleichen der vor-
läufigen Schätzung des Bremskraftverstärker-
drucks mit dem Ladedruck, und das Verwenden ei-
ner Konstante, um die vorläufige Schätzung des
Bremskraftverstärkerdrucks um den Druckabfall
durch das Rückschlagventil (134) zu korrigieren,
wenn der vorläufige geschätzte Bremskraftverstär-
kerdruck größer ist als der Ladedruck, um eine ak-
tualisierte Schätzung des Bremskraftverstärker-
drucks zu erzeugen.

2. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei das Verfahren
außerdem das Verwenden der vorherigen Schät-
zung des Bremskraftverstärkerdrucks als vorläufi-
ge Schätzung des Bremskraftverstärkerdrucks um-
faßt, wenn kein Bremszyklus erkannt wird.

3. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, wobei das Ver-
fahren außerdem das Verwenden der vorläufigen
Schätzung des Bremskraftverstärkerdrucks als die
aktualisierte Schätzung des Bremskraftverstärker-
drucks umfaßt, wenn die vorläufige Schätzung des
Bremskraftverstärkerdrucks kleiner ist als der La-
dedruck.

4. Verfahren nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 3, wobei
die vorgegebene Menge, um welche der zuvor ge-
schätzte Bremskraftverstärkerdruck erhöht wird,
wenn ein Bremszyklus erkannt wird, der Druckmen-
ge (G) entspricht, die vom Bremskraftverstärker
(130) bei Betätigung der Bremsanlage (136) ver-
braucht wird.

5. Verfahren nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 4, wobei
der Ladedruck ein gemessener Ladedruck ist.

6. Verfahren nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 4, wobei
der Ladedruck ein geschätzter Ladedruck ist.

7. Verfahren nach Anspruch 6, wobei der Ladedruck
auf der Basis der Drehzahl des Motors (10), eines
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Abgasrückführungsstroms und der in den Ansaug-
krümmer (44) eingeleiteten Luftmasse geschätzt
wird.

8. Verfahren nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 7, wobei
der Bremskraftverstärker (130) mit einem fahrerbe-
tätigten Bremspedal (138) verbunden ist und der
Bremszyklus anhand eines Bremspedalsignals er-
kannt wird, das vom fahrerbetätigten Bremspedal
(138) abgeleitet wird.

9. Verfahren nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 7, wobei
die Bremsanlage eine hydraulische Bremsanlage
(136) ist und der Bremszyklus durch Messen des
Drucks in der hydraulischen Bremsanlage (136) er-
kannt wird.

10. Verfahren nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 9, wobei
der geschätzte Bremskraftverstärkerdruck verwen-
det wird, um die magere Verbrennung oder die ge-
schichtete Verbrennung im Motor (10) zu deaktivie-
ren, wenn der geschätzte Bremskraftverstärker-
druck größer ist als ein vorgegebener Wert.

Revendications

1. Procédé de détermination d'une pression dans un
servofrein (130) utilisé pour actionner un système
de freinage (136) dans lequel le servofrein (130) est
relié par l'intermédiaire d'une soupape de retenue
(134) à un collecteur d'admission (44) d'un moteur
à combustion interne (10), le procédé comprenant
l'utilisation de la pression dans le collecteur d'ad-
mission (44) du moteur (10) pour calculer une éva-
luation de la pression du servofrein, caractérisé en
ce que le procédé comprend en outre le calcul
d'une évaluation temporaire d'une pression du ser-
vofrein en augmentant la valeur de la pression du
servofrein estimée précédemment d'une quantité
prédéterminée lorsqu'un cycle de freinage est dé-
tecté, la comparaison de l'évaluation temporaire de
la pression du servofrein à la pression du collecteur
et l'utilisation d'une constante pour corriger l'éva-
luation temporaire de la pression du servofrein pour
la chute de pression traversant la soupape de rete-
nue (134) lorsque la pression du servofrein estimée
temporaire est supérieure à la pression du collec-
teur pour produire une évaluation mise à jour de la
pression du servofrein.

2. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel le
procédé comprend en outre l'utilisation de l'évalua-
tion précédente de la pression du servofrein comme
évaluation temporaire de la pression du servofrein
lorsque aucun cycle de freinage n'est détecté.

3. Procédé selon la revendication 1 ou la revendica-

tion 2, dans lequel le procédé comprend en outre
l'utilisation de l'évaluation temporaire de la pression
du servofrein comme évaluation mise à jour de la
pression du servofrein lorsque l'évaluation tempo-
raire de la pression du servofrein est inférieure à la
pression du collecteur.

4. Procédé selon l'une quelconque des revendications
1 à 3, dans lequel la quantité prédéterminée dont
est augmentée la pression du servofrein estimée
précédente, lorsqu'un cycle de freinage est détecté,
est égale à la quantité de pression (G) utilisée par
le servofrein (130) lors de l'actionnement du systè-
me de freinage (136).

5. Procédé selon l'une quelconque des revendications
1 à 4, dans lequel la pression du collecteur est une
pression de collecteur mesurée.

6. Procédé selon l'une quelconque des revendications
1 à 4, dans lequel la pression du collecteur est une
pression de collecteur évaluée.

7. Procédé selon la revendication 6, dans lequel la
pression du collecteur est évaluée d'après le régime
du moteur (10), un débit de recirculation des gaz
d'échappement et de la masse d'air introduite à l'in-
térieur du collecteur d'admission (44).

8. Procédé selon l'une quelconque des revendications
1 à 7, dans lequel le servofrein (130) est relié à une
pédale de frein (138) actionnée par le conducteur
et le cycle de freinage est détecté à partir d'un signal
de pédale de frein (138) issu de la pédale de frein
actionnée par le conducteur.

9. Procédé selon l'une quelconque des revendications
1 à 7, dans lequel le système de freinage est un
système de freinage hydraulique (136) et le cycle
de freinage est détecté en détectant la pression
dans le système de freinage hydraulique (136).

10. Procédé selon l'une quelconque des revendications
1 à 9, dans lequel lorsque la pression du servofrein
évaluée est supérieure à une valeur prédéterminée,
la pression du servofrein évaluée est utilisée pour
désactiver l'une d'une combustion pauvre et d'une
combustion stratifiée dans le moteur (10).
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